Monday: Proverbs 3:1-10. The Message translates v9 as “Give Him the first and the best”.
When we ‘Seek first the Kingdom of God’ (Matthew 6:33), blessings will overflow into our
lives. And that’s a promise! (v10) Prayer: Ask the Holy Spirit to search your heart today and
reveal any hindrances to giving God first place in your life.
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Tuesday: Proverbs 6:6-11. The ant teaches us that hard work leads to provision and
laziness to lack. That is also true if we want to prosper spiritually. Time and effort are
needed to know God in a deeper way. The effort is well worth it! (James 4:8). Consider:
Could I make one change to my daily routine to give more time to seek God?
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Wednesday: Proverbs 9:1-12. Key verse: The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom
(v10). John Bevere says ‘You will serve whom you fear. If you fear God, you will serve Him.
If you fear man, you will serve man. You must choose.’ Meditate: Those who fear the Lord
tremble at His word (Isaiah 66:2) and tremble in His presence (Jeremiah 5:22).
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today as your one and only source and find yourself connected to his amazing power.
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(v16). We can even become bitter (v21). Their ultimate destiny is destruction. Ours is
glorious (v24). Be encouraged: Look ahead and keep your eyes focused on the prize
waiting for you (Philippians 3:14).
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